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tunnel, one in the winze and (foe in the Or. QustaV H. BobertZ

252 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, Mich. 
•ff«« by his great success proved himself to be

as $40, including nine and 14 per cent in 
copper. The second vein has been 
opened by a cut about 16 feet deep, 
showing 14 inches of copper ore, which 

returns of $15.78 in gold and cop
per. The surface showing of the Abe 
Lincoln has alwav been marked by good 
values, which have been as good as from 
any property on Deer- Park mountain, 
and Mr. McDonald is satisfied that

THE SUNSET NO. 2 VEIN Ttrnmam shaft on the Abe Lincolnjfrom
the OTOMM. which the crosscut to the south is being

Six Skips Elected to Play the Club run, was sunk vertically on one of the
Hatches. Tbe importance of the Find Hot Yet leads, which dipped away from the shaft

A meeting of the Rossland curling Determlned_o„xey Getting Or. in £ the nortK ^«=^6 prient .cr^
club was held m the clubrooms at the the Lower Tunnel—Work Suspended con^pleted, Mr. McDonald will drive to
rink last Friday. It was called to elect for the Winter on the Brand Prise, the north to open the ledge there. Tbe
a skip in place of Hon. T. M. Daly, re- ----------- company expects to put on machinery
signed, also to arrange for club rinks ^ Mw vear Btarted in with unusual he spring and will continue sinking
and to make activity all over the camp. The Le Roi No, 2._In the past three days
played wUl^be for th? president’s prize, is being pushed to place it soon among the cold weather has interfered con- 
There will also be double competitions, the list of regular shippers again. Tbe eiderably with the development of the 
e^h player. to play.two pairs of stones. Centre Star is in a similar position, and property

Tt was arranged that “points competi- 250 to 300 tons of ore daily after the first a consequence the compressor plant 
tions” will be played every Saturday of next month, when the new electrical shut down, but it will probably l^ run- 
afternoon. TheP club wfll furnish machinery wiU be in operation. The ning agam today ^e laat^ot fired m

stisti «**»-*■ “-«“t* 5* s*siaeach week will be entitled to wear the where development of the vein will be wj,ich it was being directed. A well 
buttons for the following week. resumed. The Iron Mask is meeting defined hanging wafl was met and the

T. M. Beamish was elected in place ith gratifying success in the develop- vein matter looked promising 1 he
siss

Sitias iEHEEBE
SU»«'••îSS.SJSff^S SïiwXlïwÆîï... ssrcisr19 8, ' ühsssst^î srtists o™„ h« *

tt«y&»ii'sriisîs6 gaaatta.^William McQueen, second ; J. M. Smith. ^ ^ eimilar Bhape in abouta to^ade minemlSilce
6 Wilson McKinnon, skip; G. C. Ross, . the naual weekly min-1 then the developments in the upper
third ; W.8. Haskins, second ; William Befow is given the usual weexiy tunnel have thrown considerable light
Paul lead ing review. on the character of the ledge, and drift-

R. G. E. Leckie, skip; Jack Me-1 u Roi...............................................  , I some copper and pyrrhotites. It a
Arthur, third; Dr. Reddick, second; G War Eagle..—............................... " ,’1£ similar to the ore met in the upper level,
W. McBride, lead. 1x0,1  .................................... ........ and the drift will be continued with the

A. B. Barker, skip; W. H. Jones, Total ............. - 2'°9° view of opening the same ore chute
third ; James Lawn, second ; Louis Blue, Gband pBIZB-—-The main shaft on the which was met above. The work shows

H.' H. Smith, skip; George Killam, o^theTllimTis8 down 46 instead^fto*1 the j»™**1.’48 do moat of thè
third ; A. H. MacNeill, second, Dr.l ^ The Bhowing includes about 2% ledges in the north belt.
Campbell, lead. Fer„UBon feet'of ledge matter, from which an as- Columbia-Kootenay.-The lowest or

^ - second Ros° aay made yesterday by Richard Marsh U 6 tannel in the Columbia-Kootenay
McGrea, third, Dr. Kerr, second, nose remrned gold valUes as follows : Aver- j now running on the ledge, which
Thompson, lead. Coulthard, age sample of ledge matter, gold, $4.40; e8 to be highly mineralized, and

R- D- Morkell, skip, Dr . Loultnara, - ry per cent, equal to $2.86 ; sam- be 8hortly prospected by crosscuts,
third ; J. C. Miller, second, Jack Hack ,£1*^ 2, showing much quartz and cop- Tbe No 5 lnnnel is now in over 700 feet, 
leman, lead. n,_, Der gold. 110.80; copper, 4.9 per cent, d bas been running lately on ath^d' AXCBri Mackenzie ^secon™ W H. equal to a copper vafueof $10.78. The bnnch of ore. A crosscut is being run
third, A. B. Mackenzie, second , w. n. ^rkin(?8 bave indicated increasing so- now under tbe first crosscut m the No. 4
Patterson, lead. lidity, width and values for the past 20 tannel and over 16 feet of ore has been

Re B• de Vebre, skip, JacK vo { i8 a vertical one, 5x7 in t A raige will be run to connect the
don, third; PMcL. Form, second, Rev. and i8 timbered all the way fnd the No. 4 tunnels, and the

THE OFFICIAL CIRCULAR. Mr. Gander, lead. ™_ond down. It shows the foot wall well de- former win be continued to explore the— « U-ja - ««rt sr
The Canadian Gazette of December The first draw for the games was then ^nBa^^^ndfe^”| w.T. McDonakl. _T)b ionment work is stead-

31st, 1898, contains the following notice made, and resulted m Fraseras. Garble, th^P w w D Turner is president of ^itPh the view to making
from Deputy Postmaster-General Coulter a Beamish the company. Since work was resumed m^ne a regular producer at the rategiving the following information with w“îî play Anderson this after- 99 feet of work in all has ^ Lf 400 tons daily. The present plans
regard to the new two-cent rate of post- noon and Beamish will play McKinnon '“”8ihaS McDonald has shown call for the increase in th® 8J?® °î‘J'iÆ 
ag^and the same is incorporated in the in the evening, and proUly Cranston
department circular just received by will play Barker. ledges, one of which is an extension ^ but of the other British
Postmaster Wadds. It will be noticed The oonspeil rinks were not choean th S£, Park vein, while the other two the Le K01, treated there,that every part of the British Empire last night, but the six ski^ wife wfflftte Deer Prnk vein w ^ The Americ^o^ieswintetreatedtnere.
except Australia and New Zealand is enter the bonspiel for the club will ar- «e P^miar m ^ ^ mainly a sugar Onl> 806-foot.level ^ «1 » are re- 
included in the new compact, but these range these nDks tosmt themselv^ ^rtz, toft and easily worked, mixed ®Th^ shaft is being continued to

"The t.te of postage on letter, trana- of ti.milton, ofiering » HÛO ihikani to ame ^ lea(, MPexpoaed by tbe 15* “ed down ae eoon m poee, a
mitted by mail Within Canada has been the curling association to be played for Qn tbe ©rand Prize ground, foot P°lnt-reduced .^dating from the first day of at the coming bonspiel. pr,L«Ho be about two and one half feet Gbbtbüdb.—Excellent progress J»n-
January, 1899, from three cents per wide showing some quartz and iron, tinues to be made in the sinking ot the
ounce to two cent» per ounce or fraction school of_MINB . The heavy moisture in the soil around Gertrude shaft, and during
of an ounce, the same to be prepaid by j Q Qwlliim Will Deliver a Series of the 8haft at that point had leached the month the shaft w®s ®u , a . tut.footpostage stamp. This rate will apply Lectures. ledge and it wks not expected that 30 feet Itos now down to^ the l»-f^t
also to letters addressed to the United ^ & q{ ^ trustees I values would be met ^ I ^Lue^i shouM te reached when

The’ three-cent stamp hitherto com- of the school of mines, J. C. ehêfd a m^fng in Spokane crosscutting in both directions wili be
monly used for the prepayment of cor- Owillim, mining engineer of Slocan City rece^tiy, and it was then decided to sue- commenced. It is expected ui*t *n_
respondence addressed to places in Can- wag appointed the lecturer. Mr. Gwil- pend WOrk for the winter. It is expected crosscut should expose ■ yoreman

■».... .w- 7“ <:“««.’“h"™ îïwLXus s sirsr
or other article on which postage to that university, Montreal, where be obtained ^ ^ ^ork done during the past winter for continuing operations until spring, 
amount is# required, and postmasters jbe degree of bachelor of applied sci wa8 tQ di8COyer the best point at which Iron Hobsb.—The double_ compart- 
will retain the supplies they have on He is highly recommended by W. to undertake permanent developmept. ment shaft of the Iron Horse has
hand and sell them to the public as they A Carlyle, and is one of the beet I Jt has been decided that the ledge on the 1 reached a depth of 92 feet and excellent 
may be applied for. geologists in Canada, doing field work on east end of the property, which has been progress is being made. It is expectea

The following 16 a complete list of the »fae j^,minion geological survey for four opened by the 46-foot shaft, offers as that close to 100 feet will be made in the 
countries embraced in the British Em- vear8 8ince which he has followed his promising a showing as has been met, next 30 days in the extension ot this 
pire with which the reduced rate of two pro(e8gion ,n Kootenay. Rossland is to and WOrk when revived will probably be shaft. It is one of the largest shafts in the 
cents per half ounce is now in force, ^ congratulated on securing his ser- continued at' that point. camp and with two machines and three
namely : • *- ...... vices, and it now behooves those of the T Mask —The station at the 250- shifts of men at work, rapid progress

The United Kingdom of Great Britain citizena de8iring the necessary knowl- - , leyel in tbe winze has been com- being made. The new compressor plant
- and Ireland, Aden, Ascension, Bahama their country to give the school leted and drifting to the east has been is in first class shape and has worked

Islands Barbadoes, Bermuda British JK, encouragement> 80 that at the as the drift gets without a hitch ever since it was started
Central Africa, British Last Atrica, time the government may take ,, der way work will be pushed to up.
British Guiana, British Honduras, B - QVer tbe management. To make the the weat 0j tb8 8tation as well as to the War Eagle.—The new compressor is 
ish India, Ceyfon, Cyprus, Falkfond school popularj it is intended to make I eaat^and 8Ubsequently sinking will be in place, and the motors to operate it are 
Islands, Fiji, Gambia, Gibraltar, God thg feeg aa low a8 is possible, but the Lommenced as well. The showing at now being installed. Th® *"wer from 
Coast Colony, Hong Kong, J a details will be given at the opening ! ,he 250-level continues very gratifying, the motors will be carried to the big fly
Johore, Lagos, Leeward Islands, Malay meetjn8i which will be open to all, pros-1 and exceptionally good values are met. wheel of the compressor by a series of 
States, Natal, Newfoundland, g pectors, miners and others, and Which The rai8ePfr0m the main tunnel level to manila ropes set side by side in grooves 
Coast Protectorate, Niger Company e ^ be aDnounced within a day or two. theeurface is within 40 feet of the grass 0n the circumference of the wheel. The
Territories, Sarawak, Seychelles, bier ---------------- ——- roots. It will come out near the War hoist is also in place, and the motors to
Leone, Straits Settlements, St. Helena, Greenwood’s Chief. . Eagle boarding house. By the way, operate it are likewise being installed.
Tobago, Trinidad, Tufks Islands, Ugan jobn McLaren, late of the firm of nearjv all of the War Eagle buildings, The hoisting drums are immense affairs

K?1duties The old from that point that most of the Iron & mQre than 200 ,eet>members of the Brunswick club, headed Mask shipments are ;^®^B and although good “ n^ei^

Trail Bm.lt., to Close Down. | ^^“Ln rathe/Teau on the" ^owstivo Wl.^

bia & Western railway to supply the I “therra^sing^or1 "sinking wilV dTsc^se SilvmBbll.—Thecrtfflscuttowardsthe 
Trail smelter with the large quantities of higher values than on the main tunnel foot wail shows
ore needed to keen it in operation, the level. The new machinery for the mine mqt at ^ ‘^VeTeek the foot wall
smelter will close down in a few days for is aJ1°°,theTtgr?ian^,a°d in in should’ be reached, when crosscutting
a short time, while sufficient ore is installed. It should be in operation in should he reac^ ^ nndertaken> It ia
accumulating to permit the resumption about a fortnight. Durang ^e past 0 whether the company wUl
of work. The new electrical plant at three days the colder weather, by freez- °”c®^erwdneevelopment by tender or 
the War Eagle will be in operation about mg the air and the P1^8’ ,„a8 m "„y on operations itself when the
the first of February, when the ship- I «terfered somewhat with the develop- I ““act is ended,
mente from the mine will be from 250 to ment of the property, but the diffic P j —The lower tunnel ie in about

=*»—I SîSlïM*^ t ïïT.X-S.ïiKS‘-««d- U«'l » .mpl.riM, .bo., 321 SStS Th.«
Price For Beats Doubles Bine. Last I men. amination of the property by Messrs.

Tear. ”Abb Lincoln.—After a short euspen- Hastings, Ferrier and Freeburn
Tobonto, Ont., Jan. 7.—In the Toronto sion, on account of a break in a horse comp]eted during the week.

. , . , .0 orr, l! j whim, Superintendent W. T. McDonald Nickel Plate.—Work is continuing atstock exchange yesterday, $3,850 was bid £n™’ain pushing work in the Abe I th8 ^oot level. In the Great West- 
with $3,900 asked tor a seat on the Lincoln. The shaft is down 200 feet, ern tbe 0tber property of the East Le 
board. A year ago a seat was held at exclusive ef a 10-foot sump, and a crosscut ujoi’company, all work is confinedto the 
about $1,900, so the price has almost is now being driven to the south. The ainking oI the main shaft to the 300-foot
ÿtuSii! S7hh.'-mT™ J5TSS TÆTfSrSlfïffi a» 300-IOO*

stir seïîk s» aswTtifs.îSiïboard and only 35 of these have been is- meii° d The w lead foot level, and it shows satisfactory ore.

THE MINING REVIEW
pany, which owns a number of properties 
in the Rowland camp, and is more 
popularly known as the Provand syndi
cate. From a long residence in Ross- 
land and thorough attention to business,
Mr. Gilmonr has made many friends, 
and bis new venture is sure to prove a 
successful one.

(Editorial condilower tunnel.
~ No. 1.—The tunnel is being continued. 
In the shaft at the 200-foot level a drift 
to the west is being continued to open 
tbe ore chute met in the tunnel.

Giant.—Work was.resumed this week, 
and two shifts are drilling in tbe shaft 
under the management of Foreman 
Ghenoweth.

ViBOiNiA.—The shaft la down about 
485 feet, and tbe driving of the crosscuts 
at the 500-foot levels will soon be com
menced.

Lily May.—The sinking of the shaft 
to the 200-foot level is proceeding with 
one machine operated by two shifts.

Evening Stab.—The drift, which is 
being run in the lowel tunnel, has met 
some good ore in the past week.

Novelty.—The long crosscut tunnel is 
being continued. As yet no develop
ments are reported.

Dbkb Pabk.—Work is being continued 
in the drifts at both the 100- and the 
150-foot levels.-

Hombstakb.—The shaft is down some
what more than 206 feet. It is still out
side of the vein.

Commandes .—rThe sinking of the shaft 
continues. It is now down about 310 
feet.

White Bbab.—The crosscut at the 
250-foot level ie continued.

IT 18 A GOOD MOVE TH» GOVERN HI

At the opening of th 
eighth provincial pa 
lAeufonant-Governor 
{rom the throne, tl 
Victoria yesterday c 
There are some excel 
policy proposed, but 
the Government, in ii 

1 poses carrying out n 
able to. The Govern! 
of four, which is no 
of the measures will 
by the Opposition a 
short a period in whi 
it intends to. It w 
difficult if the Opj 
fillibustering tactics.

One of the measuri 
the mortgage tax. '

A GOOD DOCTORgave
for chronic and nervous diseases. Sensible men, 

something for nothing and 
who condemn the reckless maims and glaring 
advertisements put fomr"bv so many medical 
concerns, should write to ï>r. Bobertz, who is 
widely and favorably known throughout the * 
Dominion, and whose treatment is conceded both 
scientific and successful. Instructive book free. 
Address as above. Secrecy assured.

Le Boi Smelter May Be Increased 
in Size to 1,000 Tons Daily.

who do not desire
A Movement For a Sunday Mail 

From the South. with

i PETITION FOR IT IS OUT
Telephone 8sP. O. Box 756

¥FOR SALEPostal Inspector MoLeod Has Been 
Been by Postmaster Wadds and the 
Former Favors the Flan—A Few 
Belle» of the Holiday».

Lot 34, Block 36, City of Rossland
Corner Columbia avenue and Bari street.

ALSO
Lot 33, Adjoining Let 34,

South side Columbia Avenue, together with the

St. Lawrence Hotel,
erected thereon. The hotel or boarding house is 
now let under short lease. It contains 22 rooms, 
the furniture of which may be secured if desired.

For terms and full particulars apply to

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Agt.,
Imperial Block, Rossland, B. C.

Postmaster William Wadds is at work 
to secure a Sunday mail service for the 
city. At present the mail from Spokane 
stays at North port, Wash., all Sunday, 
and is not brought to the city until the 
following day. As a consequence it has 
been impossible for Mr. Wadds to secure 
the distribution of the mail from the 
south on Sunday. While at Vancouver 
during the holidays he discussed the 
situation with Postal Inspector McLeod, 
and the latter gave every encourage
ment that if the matter was pushed the 
department would see that the Red 
Mountain railway brings the mails from 
the south on Sunday as well as at other 
times. The government would pay the 
railway chargea and the cost of hauling 
the mail to and from tbe station, but the 
coet of distributing it among the boxes 
would fall on Mr. Wadds. He, how
ever, is willing to go to that expense, 
and he is circulating a petition 
the business and professional men ca 
ing on the department at Ottawa to in
stitute a Sunday mail service. If all 
goes well, the new service should be 
effective in about six weeks. Of course 
south bound letters can be forwarded on 

1 Sunday as soon as the change is made. 
The petition is in Mr. Wadds’ office at 
Ibe postoffice, and all interested are 
urged to sign it at once.

The Sunday distribution will be only 
in the boxes and the wickets will not be 
opened at all on that day. There are at 
present 200 vacant lock boxes which can 
be secured at $1.50 per quarter oi $5 per
^Thedecent Christmas rush is all over 
in the postoffice, but as relics of it Mr. 
Wadds has about a bushel basket of 

* miscellaneous Christmas presents, which
arë awaiting the arrival of the proper 
owners. They were either improperly 
packed or improperly addressed, and by 
the time they reached here vvere knock
ing around miscellaneously in the mail 
bags. People who have been disap
pointed in receiving Christman goods 
should see Mr. Wadds. Perhaps he has 
their holiday presents in his newly 
founded general store.

was
nature of an additi 
reason thaix the p
covered by the mortg 

ia the mortgage, 
this tax, it has been 
keep capital out of t 
very burdensome on 
cause in the end he h 

Under the cii

so

R.eindeer
MilkITS VOICE IS HEARD taxes.

«a though it would n 
abrogate this tax.

An important mea^ 
is the proposed aboil 
that is collected fro! 
This should go thr« 
majority, and should i 
by the Opposition. 1 
mining sections of Bi 
gard this tax as an ui 
should be abrogated.

The introduction o

The Thunderer Denounces France in 
Fiery Languge.

T MAY MEAN SOMETHING
Great Britain is Foreclosing It» Mort

gage on Bgypt—Oedl Rhode»’ Afri
can Railway Scheme—A College for 
Labor Leaders and Others. tern for land transfera 

should be adopted. 1 
cheapen the cost of d 
realty, and, besides 
transfer of real estate! 
is defective ; in fact! 
security to purchased 

The prohibition d 
working underground 
should be adopted, i 
be. There are certaj 
terests on Vancouvej 
probably oppose thu 
will, perhaps, be of 
fought propositions 
before the present I 
ture. There is aired 
statute books, which j 
ployment oi Chinese 
etatute was passed b 
ture, which prohil 
Chinese from being 
enterprise authorized 
statutes. The Japane 
filed a protest against 
■contrary to the com 
requested that it no 
tioh of the Governor- 
had not been sign 
General Aberdeen 1 
England, nor has l| 
proved of the meaenn 
a year after its pas 
without his signatui 
will have soon expir

RichesOn Cream.London, Jan. 7.—All events seems to 
work together in European political to 
increase the tension between Great 
Britain and France. The past week has for All PurpOS6S„
brought Madagascar and Egypt forward 
as irritants, just when the mutual irrita
bility was subsiding. Even the most 
conservative observers begin to take a 
pessimistic view of the relations between 

This includes those

Truro Condensed Milk Co.
LICENSED BROKERSthe two powers.

who up to the present time have consid
ered the belligerency to be mere talk,

sïSSSœtSISPOK ANE
slating upon what she considers to be -----
her rights. On one side of France seems
to foster the growing belief that Great DeLashmiltt & Rutter 
Britain is determined under some pre-

Republic and Rossland Stocks
ble excuse arises. On the other side, a -------------------- 1—----------------------- "
ter Kl? y CtiS I Chas. F. Clough & Co.
to’l7dtbTdunvaraiefed ai.bone.tj of I Republic and Rossland Stocks 
French diplomacy. The past 24 hours 
brought further publication of the Times 
denouncing France in langdage so fiery 
from that conservative newspaper that 
Frenchmen are reading the two together 
and are construing them as parts oi a 
policy inspired by one mind. That 
mind, in the theory of the man-in-the- 
street, is Joseph Chamberlain, the sec
retary of state for the colonies.

The Gtovernment’e Voice.
Other papers may storm and scold and 

are not noticed, but when the Times 
becomes abusive foreigners interpret it
In ^eÆnÆl^ml English-1 Republic and Rossland Stocks
men will put the same construction upon
Its utterances, recalling how the Times i rnTTOTV/T AH Rr OOled the “no surrender” cry over tbe 1±±VJIVIaD 06 VV.
Fashoda incident under evident inspira- , - .
tien. In fact, it is certain public opin- Republic and Rossland OtOCKS 
ion in Great Britain will not sanction I

an inch to

IF-------

I
I

M. R. U-alusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chgs. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

There will doubtleel 
made on the proposal 
allows prospectors thj 
railway land grants I 
on crown lands. The I 
to which these grants! 
will doubtless oppoej 
character and owing I 
rock on which, the pj 
split.

Among tbe prond 
new Government is I 
that aliens cannot taj 
The Mines some tin 
«n record as opposed 
law of this characfod 
that it ia against anj 
calculated to retard I 
the Province, and 
opinion, result in kej 
siderable extent the] 
mineral resources, 
importance of mind 
greatly lessened if 
and location of pla| 
confined to British si 
therefore, thinks thd 
this should not be a] 

There are other I 
Government is pled! 
which are not so imi 
tion. Those outlinl 
task, and with the q 
are involved it sen 
Government will bd 
all out at the preeed

N. B. BUCKLER
as

as

the government to swerve 
avoid war with France, thinking that if 
it must come this is the best time to 
have it out.

e: a. chase
Republic and Rossland StocksMortzane to Be Foreclosed.

Many people give importance to the 
issue of the Madagascar blue book almost 
simultaneously with the outlet, but un
mistakable pronouncement by which I Republic and Rossland Stocks 
the British agent there, Viscount Cro
mer, in his remarks to the sheiks an- ------ --------------------------------- "

NICHOLLS & SLATER
£2 I Republic and Rossland Stocks
foreclose the mortgage, upon that which
M .titiSSS ttilt I HEREIN & REINER
rest by the utterances of Lord Cromer,
in which the word “protectorate, writ- Republic and Rossland btOCKS
ten in large letters, appeared, though *____________________________
the government mouthpiece carefully
abstained from using that incendiary g NORMAN & CO. 
word. A more definite notice that 
Great Britain’s tenure of Egypt is
r,“d\hTa^»tirfshaS?thatTSen«7orth | Republic and Rossland Stocks

that of the Queen and the khedive, which, of 
course, means that the latter will be a hannless 
figurehead. This formal assumption of awer- 
eignitv over the Soudan is more distasteful to 
France than to any other nation and renewed 
protests may be expected.

The African Railway.
In the meantime, another enterprise of the 

utmost moment in the furtherance of Great
Britain’s domination in Africa is about to be I stocka ln an principal Rossland companies
C°ncape1I^i<my?efheRaUeK«ltinsthptor ^of^t'he | Jj^^proTed^w^estateT1****011, t"0 IOaD

Southïïrica!” fingering to^B^and‘‘to’amnle 
for pushing forward the Cape Town railroad, so 
long the dearest dreamof the impenalparty.A
Rhodes tondra”c^ltalisra^OT'an extension

! J. B. Johnson & Co. •
to cover the cost of construction,

A College for Labor Leader».
Two young Americans, Messrs. W. Vrooman j 

and C. A. Kaire, members of Oxford university R-rvafna for Today:
are inaugurating a scheme for the establishment
of a college for labor leaders which is attracting n^oice busineBB property on Columbia 
S"y“rom rmerica“ out t^pr^ avenue; well rented ; $4,500 
and Mr. Vrooman is said to be already known j HoU86 and lot On Cook avenue, $70U.
^.^trfmn^TWhZve6 leasef^stobbs^ House alone cost the money.
nvilWfc) an old mansion near Christ Church col- Twelve-room house and lot, furnished

close in, $1,200.
Ruskin Hall will accommodate 40 men. There Qhoice corner on Columbia avenue at a
swasawssS ba^in-
&SSSSS sas «m, 53ÇS. for =

* men xapi^ing to I A'
cillora, members of psrlisment, trade unionists
aud*”°w^ra.0lrarSS.* "rh^ftSd. f“ to!

ad“ir*"° I Zen*1-..

C. D. RAND

I

WILL SNIFFLE IN NELSON.
Jallbr Billy Mitchell Took Him There 

Last Night.
William McCormick, the sniffler, who 

sniffled before Police Magistrate Jordan 
on Tuesday last, when? charged with 
sniffling money from Rev. Father Rivers 
and the good sisters of St. Joseph on 
false pretences, came up sniffling for 
sentence Friday.

When called upon to state what he 
had to Bay in mitigation of his sentence 
he sniffled so as to almost break the 
heart of good Father Rivers, who inter
ceded for him and obtained mercy for 
him in the shape of a four months’ in
stead of six months’ sentence. He left 
last night sniffling for Nelson, but con
fided to one of the other prisoners that 
sniffling paid and he would sniffle on his 
wav and sniffle in Nelson.

Fred Grant was the only other culprit 
before Magistrate Jordan. _ He is a 
young man of good connections and is 
charged with gambling. His case was 
continued till Tuesday and in the mean
time he will meditate in the city jail.
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Bepresents Many Oompaniee.
Thomas 8. Gilmour, the secretary of 

the Homestake Gold Mines, has secured 
the entire office once occupied by D. M. 
Linnard and the Rossland syndicate. 
Mr. Gilmour will engage in business as a 
general accountant and mine agent, and 
besides attending to the accounts of his 
local clients will look after the mining 
interests of his old country principals. 
Mr. Gilmonr is secretary df the Home- 
stake, the R. E. Lee, the Gopher and 
the Red Mountain View company, and 
theaa companies will have their offi«M
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